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1. Canddate should write their name and other personal details only in the space provided in the tly 

leaf and not in any other space/page in the answer book/ additional sheets. 

2. lf any name/roll number etc is found in the answer 
book/additional sheets, such papers 

will not be 

valued 
3. In the answer to the objective type questions no correction, overwriting and scoring off is 

permitted in case any 
correction like cutting off, overwriting or 

modifications are made, that 

answer shall not be valued at al 

(50 X 2 = 100 Marks) 

Answer all the questions: 

1.What comes next in 3,6,30,870,(?) 

a)156970 b)756030 c)1030 d)157030 

2. A 250 meter long train crosses a platform in 10 seconds. What is the speed of the train? 

a)25 m/s b)20m/s c)22m/s d)can't be determined 

3. 53% of 120+25%of 862 =? % of 500 

a)42.50 b)55.82 c)63.68 d)38.89 

4. 36+14*0.5=? 

a)25 b)42 c}50.5 d)43 

5. 0.05*0.01=?

a)0.0005 b)0.005 c}0.05 d)0.00005 

6.15-10+5*2=? 

a)15 b)20 c)0 d)-5 

7.37% of150-0.05% of 1000=? 

a)50 b)55 c)55.5 d)55.55 

8. 3.75+2.832-1.001+1.803=? 

a)8.385 b)4.009 c}7.384 d)5.01 

9.The average of four positive integer is 72.5. The highest integer is 117 and the lowest is 15. The 

difference between remaining two integer is 12. Which is the higher of remaining these two integers?

a)73 b)84 c)70 d)85 

10. The population ofa town is 8500. It increases by 20% in the first year and another 25 % in the 

second year. What would be the population of the town after 2 years? 

a)10950 b)12750 c)11950 d)12550 

11. A can complete a piece of work in 12 days. A and B together can complete the same piece of work in 

4 days. In how many days can B alone complete the same piece of work? 

a)6 b)8 c)15 d)18 



12.What is the least number to be added to 920 to make it a perfect square number? 

a)41 b)31 c)39 d)49 

13.What is 25% of 30% of 40% of 2000 

a)36 b)40 c)56 d)60 

14.The sum of five numbers is 260. The average of first two numbers is 30 and average of the last two 

numbers is 70. What is the third number? 

a)33 b)75 c)60 d)none 

15. 15.28*3.56/3.15=? 

a)12 b)9 c)21 d)17 

Find the most nearly the same in meanings of the following8 
16. FIGURED 

a)Drew Diagram b)Quoted price c)Paid cash d)Gained understanding 

17.CAVEATS 

a)Appeals b)Warnings c}Drawbacks d) Withstanding 

18. AMASS 

aJAccumulate b)Manipulate c)Bribe d)Sift. 

Find the most opposite word for the following 
19. RARE 
a)Exceptionai b) Common c)Huge d) Enormous 

20.BOOSTER 

a )Dose b)Disease c)Activator d)Inhuman 

21. RAPACIOUS 

a)Greedy b)Exorbitant c)Abominable d)noble 

22. Which of the following phrasal verbs suits the given sentence? 

***************bad habits 
a. give up b. give in, c. get up, d. get on 

23. Find out the correct meaning of GIANT 

a. very b. big c. angry d. smal 

24. Find out the correct opposite of BEAUTIFUL 

a. superb b. charming c. elegant d. ugly 

Pick out the most effective words from the given word to make the sentence meaningful. 

25. These essays are intellectually and represent various levels of complexity. 

a)reveling b)modern c)superior d)demanding. 

26. Since on can't read every book one should be content with making a-selection

anormal b)Standard c) moderate d) Judicious 

27. Some people-- themselves into believing that they are indispensable to the organization they 
work for. 

a) keep b)fool c) force d)delude 



of doctors he eventually thought of consulting a specialist.28. After consulting a--- 

a chain b)string c)mass d)series 
29. The accused- 

alasked blapplied cdemanded d)appealed 
30. Experts fail to understand the--- 
enough rail capacity in this sector. 

a )ideology b) judgment c)rationale d)politics 

--to the Judge for mercy 

-behind the decision to move coal by road when there is 

31.What is the maximum permissible strength of the state legislative assembly 
a) 500 b 400 c 300 d 450 

32. who was the first president of India? 

a) Dr Rajendra Prasad b. Dr Ambedkar C. Dr Abulkalam azad D. Dr Subbarao 

33. First and last governor general of India 
a).Mr. Rajaram b. Mr Rajagopalachari c. Mr Mohanray D. Mr Amitshaw 

34.Who was the first chairman of Planning commission of India? 
a. Dr Man Mohansingh b. VP Singh c. Morarji Desai D. Jawaharlal Nehru 

35.What is the age qualification for a member of District Panchayat? 
A.21 b.25 c.35 d.18 

36.India has *********** party system 

A Multi party b. Single party C. Two party system d. Four party systems 

37.Fuli form of APY scheme 
A. Atal Pension Yojana b. Atal bihari yojana c. Atal Pension youth D. None 

38.Rajyasabha consist of 

a.230 members b. 240 members .250 members d. 220 members 

39.What is the age limit of judges of Supreme court 

a.62 b.75 c.60 d.65 

40.England is connected with 
a.Cricket worid cup -2019 b. Kabadi c. Tennis D. none 

41. Head quarter of south west railway is 

a.Chennai b. Bangalorec. Hubli d. Mysore 

42.1CF located at 
a.Kolkatta b. Chennai c. Kapurthala d. Mumbai 

43.Pothigai Express runs between Madras and ***** 

a. Tuticorin b. Tirunelveli c. Senkottai d. Madurai 

44. Ananthapuri express runs between Chennai Egmore and******* 

a) Thiruvananthapuram b}Ananthapuri c)Madurai d)Quilon 



45. Head quarter of southern railway is 

a) Madurai a) Salem c) Chennai d) Delhi 

46. Article 370 and 35 A has a connection with 

a) Ladakh b) Punjab c) Jammu & Kashmir d)Pakistan 

47. Bench of Chennai High court located in 

a) Chennai b) Delhi c) Trichy d) Madurai 

48. The first female judge of the Supreme court of India is 

a) M Fatima Beevi b)Leila Seth c) Dr Annibesant d) Mamtha Banerjee 

49. Round revolution refers to 

a)Fish b) Potato c) Eggs d)Milk 

S0. A statement of assets and liabilities of a business at certain date is called 

a)Budget b) statement c) Balance sheet d).Bullion 

******* 


